
Finally, a bright sunny day for our Officers’ Pic-
nic, and Pat and Bev Lynch again arranged for the 
club to have the perfect picnic location, PERA Park.  

Entertainment courtesy of Myrna Foster was by Ted 
Kraft on fiddle, accordion and vocal and Mark Turner 
on guitar and vocal. 

Volume 45 Number 11          November 2016 

The officers all arrived around 11:00 AM and 
began unloading all of the tables, food, pop, ice, wa-
ter, and off course all that food. 

As I mentioned in an earlier e-mail, a thank you 
to all the volunteers that stepped up to make the pic-
nic a success. Sam and the boys manned that huge 
barbecue to cook all that meat and kept it going until 
everyone was fed and full.  Our President thanked 
everyone who attended. 

(Continued on page 9) 
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THE OTHER SIDE OF THE PORTHOLE 
    
  To those who helped make the 
Officers’ Picnic a great success, I want 
to say thank you.  Not only did we 
have the officers cooking, setting up 

tables and icing down the refreshments but others 
kicked in as they always do and made it a fun day 
for all.  I worked over the grill for about a solid hour 
and then realized I was taking in more heat and 
smoke than I should and have suffered for it ever 
since.  Boy, that was fun! 

Our next big event will be the Christmas party 
December 17, at the Phoenix Country Club.  I under-
stand the entertainment and festivities will be fantas-
tic, and I am ready to party.  Until then, however, we 
have numerous car shows and charity events 
around the valley like the annual Thanksgiving Day 
parade in Fountain Hills and the visit to the Springs 
Retirement community, are just around the corner. 

I am pleased that the Club again agreed to do-
nate gift cards to the residents of Arizona Retirement 
Homes I and II in Scottsdale as this year’s annual 
President’s Charity choice.  Our members who at-
tended last year had an excellent time putting on a 
small car show that drew most of the residents out to 
look at the cars.  The Christmas caroling was great 
and helped get everyone into the Christmas spirit 
and when we handed the residents their gift card, we 
knew where the money went, it was a heart-warming 
event.  I encourage every member to bring their T-
birds out and join us this year. 

It was with a heavy heart this last meeting that I 
once again started the meeting with a moment of 
silence for two of our lady T-birders, Jeanne Shields 
and Linda Murray who passed away this last month.   
It seems like every month we start the meeting with 
a moment of silence for a fellow T-birder and that 
saddens me as we are a fun club that is for laughing, 
sharing good times, and enjoying our love of auto-
mobiles, especially our T-birds.  Afterward, Ken 
Falkenberry announced that we also lost a long-time 
member and former ACTC President Bill Moser, so 
that was three in one month and hopefully all for a 
while.  I know that death like taxes is inevitable but it 
is never easy for a friend or loved one. 

God Bless and until next month remember: “If it 
runs, then drive it!” 

 
~  NOVEMBER  MEETING  ~ 

 
November 13 ...........................  Gallagher’s 
751 East Union Hills Drive, Phoenix 85024 
Phone: (602) 867-3222 
 
9:00 AM breakfast meeting .......................... $11 

 
Call Frank at (602) 621-6778 with questions 
or last-minute reservations or cancellations. 

 
All ACTC meetings are smoke-free! 

 
~  NOVEMBER ACTIVITIES  ~ 

November 2  ... Springs Senior Community 
November 11 ............. Veterans Day Parade 
November 24 ..... Thanksgiving Day Parade 

 

 

 

~ CTCI BOARD OF DIRECTORS ~ 

Candidates for Board of Directors 2016: 

 Region # 2 — Jim Brown 

 Region # 4 — Bob Witt 

 Region # 6 — Chuck Thompson 

 Director at Large — Christopher Ames 

 All candidates were unopposed and elected by 
acclamation.1 

_________________ 

1 Early Bird. (2016 September-October). (Vol 54, No 
5:6-7). Signal Hill, CA: Classic Thunderbird Club In-
ternational, Inc. 

Jim Rodgers 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Gallagher's+Sports+Grill/@33.655424,-112.064667,14z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xdacef59de5c033f9?hl=en
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Bridge Days event at Lake Havasu.  The largest con-
tingent was from California with one car each from 
Texas, Utah, and Arkansas among the 28 T-birds at-
tending. 

The Turkey Economy Run was the big event in 
November 1991, 25 years ago.  Eighteen Birds raced 
from Phoenix to Cottonwood by way of the snow cov-
ered peak of Mingus Mountain.  The best rest stop on 
the run was at the lonely single snow-covered out-
house on Mingus Mountain. Hey, it was better than 
nothing and there was paper there too.  As everyone 
waited in line, some started to wonder if Bonita might 
have become frozen to the seat, but no, the ice melt-
ed. 

At the evening banquet, no one could wait for 
the announcement of the winners.  The best overall 
mileage award went to Terry and Effie Duquette with 
an impressive mountain climbing 22.01 MPG.  Stew-
art & Mary Wright were the winners of the much-
coveted Gas Hog Award with an amazing 12.7 mpg. 

It is all about having fun. 

Stewart Wright 

2016 CALENDAR OF ACTC EVENTS 

November 2 Springs Senior Community 
Rodgers 

November 11 Phoenix Veterans Day Parade 
Foster 

November 13 Election Meeting followed by plan-
ning meeting 

November 20 Myrna Foster - 80th Birthday Party 
Foster 

November 24 Thanksgiving Day Parade 
Havel 

December 13 Arizona Retirement Home Party 
Rodgers 

December 17 Christmas Party 
Foster 

  

January 27-28 
 

Back to Tubac 
Marchisotto 

March 2-5 
 

Midnight at the Oasis 
Dolan 

April 28-30 Route 66 Fun Run 
Thurston 

August 2-6 CTCI Regional Convention 
Thompson 

September 22-24 Run to the Pines 
Graziano 

2017 CALENDAR OF ACTC EVENTS 

ARCHIVES REFLECTIONS 
 
Eighty people and 18 

classic T-birds attended the 
$10 breakfast meeting at the 
Grace Inn, 10831 S. 51st 
Street, Ahwatukee in Novem-
ber 1991.  Back then there 
were 123 member units in 
ACTC. I don`t know exactly 
how many people were in a 
unit those days, but they had 
fun. 

CTCI Representative, Stewart Wright, reported 
that 108 people attended the October 1991 London 

mailto:TbirdReo@cox.net?subject=ACTC
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check the website for details. 
SECRETARY:  Dede Ross had no report.  
TREASURER: Tom Wagner was not in at-

tendance but had asked Frank Graziano to provide 
the current balance in both the checking and rainy 
day accounts and Frank duly reported as request-
ed. 

AUDITOR:  Terry Duquette had no report. 
EX-OFFICIO:  Gregg Thurston was not in at-

tendance.  
MEMBER-AT-LARGE:  Frank Graziano indi-

cated the November meeting would be at Gallagher's 
at 7th Street and Union Hills.  The meeting will in-
clude the election of ACTC officers for the 2017 term.  
The planning meeting for 2017 will be on the patio 
after the regular meeting.  Everyone is welcome to 
attend and all suggestions for next year activities will 
be appreciated.  

PUBLIC RELATIONS:  Don Henderson was 
not in attendance. 

NEWSLETTER:  Chris Ames had no report.  
NOMINATING: John Marchisotto was not in 

attendance. 
MEMBERSHIP:  Jim Cook stated member-

ship stands at 118 households; 215 members and 
100 T-Birds. There are 18 (55's), 29 (56's) and 53 
(57's).  

HISTORIAN:  Duane Foster had no report.  
WEBMASTER / E-MAIL COORDINATOR:  

Chuck Young reported that the new membership web 
page was on the website and that it allowed us to  
change membership processes if desired.  As an ex-
ample, dues could continue to be paid once a year 
but not all be due at the same.  A new member join-
ing in March: could pay a year’s dues and would not 
need to renew until a year later in March.  With the 
new database, you will also be able to change your 
individual information such as a change of address, 
telephone number or email address.  

CTCI:  Chuck Thompson said the CTCI Inter-
national Convention held in San Diego in September 
was well organized, and all who attended found lots 
of activities to enjoy. Check the newsletter for award 
winning ACTC members. 

TELEPHONE COMMITTEE:  Kathy Marchisot-
to was not in attendance. 

PARLIAMENTARIAN:  Mike Wood let us 
know there were many T-birds and other vehicles to 
consider this month.  Especially noticeable was the 
bright red ‘57 owned by Ed Tracey and the prize went 
to him. 

SPLIT THE POT:  Mike Price won $93.00 in 
the Split the Pot drawing.   

A motion was made and seconded to adjourn 

OCTOBER  MEETING  MINUTES 
 
This meeting was held as part of the re-

scheduled Officers’ Picnic held at PERA Park.  
Entertainment was by Ted Kraft on fiddle, accordi-
on and vocal and Mark Turner on guitar and vocal.  
Our thanks to members Pat and Bev Lynch who 
secured the park for our meeting and Myrna Foster 
for setting up the entertainment.  This year's picnic 
had approximately 80 members in attendance, and 
everyone seemed to enjoy the entertainment, com-
radery and a great picnic lunch.  The Officers re-
ceived many compliments on the food.   

President Jim Rodgers called our October 9, 
2016, meeting to order at 1:33 PM and asked that we 
have a moment of silence in remembrance of mem-
bers Jeanne Shields and Linda Murray who passed 
away this last month.   Members then recited the 
Pledge of Allegiance to the United States Flag.  A 
motion to dispense with the reading of the September 
Meeting Minutes was made and seconded. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS:  President Rodgers stat-
ed that the November meeting would include the 
election of ACTC officers for the 2017 term and called 
for any further nominations and hearing none, closed 
the nominations.  President Rodgers then said that 
candidate for President, Jean Fruscello and candi-
date for Secretary, Kate Marchisotto were both unop-
posed and thereby elected by acclamation. 

HOSPITALITY:  Yvonne Wagner was in Maui, 
so Ken Falkenberry stood in for her.  Ken informed us 
that former ACTC member and 1990 Club President, 
Bill Moser passed away on August 30. On a happier 
note, members joined in to celebrate October birth-
days with an acapella rendition of Happy Birthday. 

  ACTIVITIES:  Myrna Foster discussed up-
coming events which included The Veteran's Day Pa-
rade, the Thanksgiving Day parade as well as the 
Christmas Party.  Please refer to the newsletter for 
details.  

OLD BUSINESS:  Update on the Christmas 
party:  Raffle tickets for a $200 Christmas basket as 
well as four free dinners for the Christmas party are 
for sale.  

NEW BUSINESS:  Jim Rodgers announced 
the President's Charity this year will again be Gift 
Cards for the residents of Arizona Retirement Homes 
I and II in Scottsdale.  They were very much appreci-
ated so we'll do it again.  Myrna and Duane will pro-
vide music for the event. 

WAYS AND MEANS:  Tom and Jackie McKee 
bought  ACTC goods for sale.  They went to a lot of 
work to set it all up for us and spent a few minutes to 
explain what was available and asked that members 
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the meeting at 1:21 PM. 

Respectfully submitted,  
Dede Ross, Secretary   

 
 

WANTED TO BUY - ACTC Bola Tie. 
Call Jim Rodgers  at (602) 300-5792. 

FOR SALE - New aluminum T-bird radia-
tor, catalog price $325 w/shipping, now $285 w/
shipping. 

LED Tail lights: 1956 or 1957 T-bird, catalog 
price $158 + shipping, now: $140. 

Power brake pedal, catalog price $44.90 + ship-
ping, now $35 

Transmission Lock, catalog price $27.50, now 
$20. 

Call Ken Falkenberry  (480) 861-3742. 

FOR SALE - 245HP 312 1957 D Bird engine 
and Fordomatic transmission less carburetor.  En-
gine believed to have approximately 10,000 miles on 
it and transmission has approximately 500 miles.  
Both sold complete as a unit $4,000. 

1999 Mustang GT convertible, the car runs and 
looks like new. 

 Call Jim Rodgers  at (602) 300-5792. 
 
FOR SALE - items from Ways and Means: 

40th Anniversary T-bird wrist watch ........... $30 

Red T-bird earrings ................................... $21 

Black T-bird earrings ................................. $21 

Red duffle bag w/ ACTC patch .................. $24 

Black duffle bag w/ ACTC patch ................ $24 

L Black T-shirt bumper to bumper ‘57 ........ $26 

L zipper front black sweatshirt w/ 
     ACTC patch .......................................... $25 

Ladies 2XL denim short sleeve button 
Shirt w/ ACTC patch .................................. $12 

XL Royal blue T-shirt w/ ACTC patch ........ $17 

L Royal blue T-shirt w/ ACTC patch .......... $17 

XL Light blue T-shirt w/ ACTC patch ......... $17 

L Light blue long sleeve Speed Channel 

     Shirt ...................................................... $10 

XL White Polo shirt with CTCI embroidered 
     w/ red car and lettering ......................... $10 

L Red Polo shirt with ACTC patch ............. $36 

L Ladies denim vest - embroidered ........... $12 

Baseball cap Royal blue w/ ACTC patch ... $18 

Baseball cap Navy w/ ACTC patch ............ $18 

ACTC grill badge ....................................... $65 

6 ACTC license plate frames .................$13 ea 

2 Thunderbird plates .............................$13 ea 

5 CTCI notepads ................................ $2.50 ea 

7 Pairs of dice ........................................ $4 ea 

‘55 T-bird on AZ route 66 black and 
     white w/ red car  60” x 19” .................. $215 

‘55-’56 T-bird “Chrome Front Bullet” 
     mounted acrylic art  23” x 16” ............. $150 

‘56 T-bird “White Tail Fin” mounted 
     acrylic art 16” x 23” ............................. $145 

Black and white acrylic print T-bird Gas 
     Station scene 17” x 11” ........................ $98 

Black and white acrylic print T-bird Bar 
     and Grill scene 17” x 11” ...................... $98 

Black and white acrylic print T-bird Mobil 
     Gas scene 17” x 11” ............................. $98 

‘56 T-bird overlay framed and matted ........ $95 

‘55 thru ‘63 T-bird poster framed and 
     glassed ................................................ $50 

‘56 Green T-bird mirrored photo in wood 
     frame.................................................... $15 

‘56 T-bird metal sign “America’s Most 
     Exciting Car” ........................................ $10 

‘56 T-bird model car kit .............................. $10 

USA Bicentennial grill badge ..................... $35 

USA Flag map grill badge ......................... $12 

Route 66 grill badge .................................. $12 

Corvette metal sign “50th Anniversary” ..... $10 

5 White Wine glasses ......................... $7.50 ea 

7 Drinking glasses .............................. $7.50 ea 

4 Juice glasses .................................. $7.50 ea 

Set of 6 assorted T-bird logo and 1 car pins $8 

2 ACTC patches ..................................... $4 ea 

2 V8 double switch plate covers ............. $7 ea 

2 Historic Route 66 single switch plate  
     covers ............................................... $6 ea 
Call Tom Mckee at (602) 821-2562  

 

Remember to wear your  
 name tag to meetings!   

 
There’s a $1 fine  

for failure to do so! 

CLASSIC CLASSIFIEDS 

mailto:Dede%20Ross%3cdross15@cox.net%3e
mailto:ways-means@arizonaclassicthunderbirds.org
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March 2 - 5, 2017 
While registrations for Midnight at the Oasis 

2017 are sold out, we have started a wait list and as 
of this writing, it only has one name on it.  If you 
would like to take your car, let me know, and I’ll put 
your name on the waiting list. 

Remember the 2016 Midnight at the Oasis show 
is where El Presidente Jim Rodgers won $250 for just 
showing up and parking in the right spot!  And this 
year Midnight at the Oasis and the Goodguys Scotts-
dale show are scheduled on separate weekends, so 
you do not have to choose, you can go to both. 

We will be staying at the Marriott Springhill 
Suites, and their Chef will be serving us dinner with 
dessert and soft drinks Saturday evening on site. Sor-
ry ladies, but there will be no chauffeured classic con-
vertible journeys to dinner this year. 

Currently, there are two rooms available in our 
block of rooms for Friday, March 3 and Saturday, 
March 4, Kings or Doubles for $109.00. Call the Mar-
riott Springhill Suites at (928) 783-7853 to make room 
reservations, and be sure to tell them you are with the 
Thunderbird Club.  The passcode for the $109.00 
rate is MATT.  You may contact me at (408) 480-
0913 or nand1@cox.net  

Mike Dolan 

 FOUNTAIN HILLS  
THANKSGIVING DAY PARADE 

November 24 
 

 Calling all T-birders:  If you are able 
to give up three to four hours of your time 
on Thanksgiving morning, please assist us 
in honoring a Veteran of Foreign Wars. 
Assembly is 7:45 AM; the Parade begins 

promptly at 9:00 AM.  We are in the first position in 
the Parade (therefore no idling time is required for 
your vehicle), then you are invited to the Havel’s for 
breakfast. 

Last year we had 25 Veterans and we were 
able to provide 25 convertible vehicles.  Thank you T
-birders. 

Questions, Call Rita Havel at (480) 816-1450 or 
e-mail at havels26@yahoo.com 

 

BACK  TO  TUBAC 

January 27-28, 2017 

 Next year’s Tubac Car Show will be 
held on January 27 and 28 at the Tubac 
Golf Resort and Spa, Tubac, AZ.  This is a 
great show and fills up fast. If you have 
never attended this show, put it on your 

calendar for next year. Registration forms have been 
sent out to registrants of  last year’s show.  If you 
plan on attending, go on line and download an appli-
cation for next year's show, at www.carnuts.org and 
mail it in right away. 

Friday night they have a barbecue  at the resort 
that most members attend, which you can sign up 
for on the show application. Saturday is the show, 
rain or shine. If it rains, the show will be held in the 
parking lot, otherwise, it will be held on the grass.  

To make your room reservation, call the Tubac 
Golf Resort and Spa at (520) 398-2211 and ask for 
the Car Nuts Car Show rate.  After you make your 
room reservation, please call  me at (480) 695-0676 
and let me know. 

When we get closer to the date, I will have 
more information about going together down to Tu-
bac.  

John Marchisotto 

mailto:Nand1@cox.net?subject=MATO%202017
mailto:havels26@yahoo.com
http://www.reservations.com/hotel/tubac-golf-resort-and-spa
http://www.reservations.com/hotel/tubac-golf-resort-and-spa
http://www.carnuts.org/
http://www.reservations.com/hotel/tubac-golf-resort-and-spa
http://www.reservations.com/hotel/tubac-golf-resort-and-spa
mailto:John%20Marchisotto%3cjbuzrd@q.com%3e?subject=Tubac%20trip
http://midnightattheoasis.net/
http://www.carnuts.org/
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The Sedona Car Show is a well-
orchestrated exhibition of classic cars, 
unique aircraft, stunning red rock scenery 
and beautiful Arizona weather.  And with 

last year’s event honoring the 60th anniversary of the 
introduction of the Thunderbird, it proved to one of 
ACTC's most popular events of the year. 

Unfortunately, the 2016 CTCI International Con-
vention schedule included the Saturday of this year’s 
Sedona Car Show which shrunk ACTC’s participation 
from last year’s 32 members and 16 cars to four 
members and two cars.  In spite of that, ACTC did 
very well.  Jim Cook’s 1957 Thunderbird received 
First Place in Class “K” – Thunderbird to 1991 and 
Ken and Iva Lane’s 1934 Ford Cabriolet received 
First Place in Class “C” – Hot Rods & Modified Cars 
to 1955 and the Mayor’ Choice award!   Congratula-
tions to Jim and Ken.  

Chris Ames 

 Friday morning two and a half 
couples, Chris Ames, Grazianos and 
the Lanes met at the Fountain Hills Cir-
cle K on East Shea Boulevard for the 
drive up the hill to the 33rd Annual Run 
to the Pines Car Show.  When we ar-
rived, we met some other Ford enthusi-

asts who were also heading to the Show in four Ford 
Panteras.  They were friendly folks and we ex-
changed facts regarding our cars.  We learned that 
there were 7,260 Panteras built from 1971 through 
1991 and that Pantera is Italian for "Panther." When 
they left, you could hear those Panteras even when 
they were out of sight. 

We fueled up and then started making our way 
up the hill to the cool temperatures of Pinetop.  The 
first pit stop was for lunch at the Pizza Factory in 
Payson and to top off with fuel before starting the 
drive to Show Low. 

The Musselmann's had picked up our registra-
tion packets and met us after we arrived at the Dairy 
Queen in Show Low.  Of course, when the Mussel-
mann’s arrived at the Dairy Queen two of us had 
some car repair questions for Jack.  Frank’s voltage 
regulator went out on the way up, and Jack ordered 
a new one from O’Reillys.  After giving us our pack-
ets, they led us to the LDS Church parking lot where 
we met Tom and Yvonne and all the other entrants of 
the show who lined up for the annual Cavalcade of 
Cars Parade.  The parade left the church and pro-
ceeded through the streets of Show Low, which were 
lined with hundreds of the town residents cheering us 
as we passed by on the way up the hill to the Hon-
Dah Resort Casino. We arrived just in time for the 
famous barbecue  dinner that is included with your 
car registration.  The Hon-Dah did an excellent job 
with the dinner, entertainment and door prize draw-
ings.  Jack Betterton won an acoustic guitar and said 
he is going to practice so he can entertain at next 
year’s Christmas party. 

Remember those cool temperatures?  Well, 
Saturday morning found some of the cars needed to 
have frost removed from their windshields before we 
all made our way to the Pinetop Lakes Golf and 
Country Club for the Show. It was a great show with 
over 500 cars, and the weather was nothing but gor-
geous. The day was a perfect day for a car show. 
Jack had volunteered to help cook the hamburgers 
and hot dogs while Nicki was recruited to help with 
drinks. 

(Continued on page 8) 

34th ANNUAL SEDONA CAR SHOW 

Jim Cook with his 1957 Thunderbird and First Place award 

Ken and Iva Lane’s 1934 Ford Cabriolet 

 

33rd ANNUAL RUN TO THE PINES 

mailto:ChristopherAmes@q.com
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Every show entrant was entitled to vote for the 
awards for each class.  The classes are broadly de-
fined.  For example, the Thunderbird class included 
all ’55 through ’73 models; all convertibles were put 
in a single class in a single category which resulted 
in lots of cars and lots of models for each class.  It is 
tough completion, so I am proud to report that two of 
our cars received awards.  Jack Musselmann’s 1957 
Thunderbird and Ken Lane’s 32 Coupe both won  
3rd place in their respective classes. 

Instead of having to fight the lines in the restau-
rants for Saturday night dinner, the Musselmann’s 
offered to open their gorgeous mountain home and 
invited our club members to their "cabin" for cock-
tails.  Nikki served her famous homemade special 
Pinetop chili along with a choice of desserts.  It was 
a wonderfully relaxed ending to a perfect day. Of 
course, before dinner, Jack offered to install Frank’s 
Voltage Regulator which now works like a charm. 

Sunday morning after waking up to a bright 
sunny day we all started our trek back down the hill 
from the cool pines to the Valley of the Sun. After 
checking with everyone, all the cars made it home 
with no issues. 

Frank Graziano 

 

AZ AUTOMOBILE HOBBYIST COUNCIL  

The following is a synopsis of an e-mail re-
ceived from the Arizona Auto Hobbyist Council. 

 Arizona Automobile Hobbyist Council (AA HC) 
will be relocating to a new home in the Arizona Clas-
sic Car Center (ACCC) once that facility is available.  
ACCC is opening on a 15-acre plaza at 99th Avenue 

(Continued from page 7) 

and Peoria, just west of the 101 and a half mile south 
of Grand Avenue. 

The goals of ACCC are to provide the following 
four services: 

1. Car Show venue for charity car shows. 
2. Secure and climate controlled classic car 

storage. 
3. Retail space for specialty automotive prod-

ucts, i.e. new products from SEMA. 
4. Meeting facility with multimedia capability for 

use by clubs and nonprofits. 
ACCC has the following two crowdfunding cam-

paigns set up to raise the capital needed to bring its 
plaza on-line:   

IndieGoGo link is: http://bit.ly/2drq2JV 
GoFundMe link is: https://www.gofundme.com/

HelpMilitary 

Chris Ames                                               

Our CTCI Representative and Webmaster 
Chuck Young was involved with judging a pumpkin 
carving contest and sent the picture below in asking 
for help on which is best. 

mailto:Frankfdi@msn.com
http://bit.ly/2drq2JV
https://www.gofundme.com/HelpMilitary
https://www.gofundme.com/HelpMilitary
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As the temperature started to warm up, Jim 
sped up the meeting so we all could head home be-
fore the temperature got too hot.  All went well; every-
one left full. Thank you again to all that made this pic-
nic a success.  See you all next year. 

Frank Graziano After lunch, Jim called the meeting to order and 
he and the other officers proceeded through the nor-
mal course of reports. 

(Continued from page 1) 

mailto:Frankfdi@msn.com
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      SHHHHHH…. 
 
As a courtesy to others, please remember to 

turn off your phones or set them on vibrate when 
you enter the meeting room! 

 NICA, IMBA, REI and 
Shimano are pleased to an-
nounce two Teen Trail Corp 
representatives for the IM-
BA World Summit! 
 Two deserving individ-
uals, both a current NICA 
student-athlete and an 
alumnus will represent the 
NICA & IMBA Teen Trail 
Corps at November’s IMBA 
World Summit in Benton-
ville, Arkansas. None of this 
would have been possible 
without the support of REI 
for making this program a 

reality. Please join us in a huge thank-you to REI and 
congratulations to Spencer Ciammitti, Cactus Shad-
ows HS, Arizona League and Isabelle Phraner, San 
Domenico HS Mountain Bike Team, NorCal League 
on their advocacy efforts through the Teen Trail 
Corps program. Way to go! Spencer is the son of 
Mark and Rosemary Ciammitti and proud grandpar-
ents are Sam and Pat Ciammitti. 

Ed and Kennedy Torel’s Welcome back to 
Phoenix.  Ed went out the garage to empty garbage  
and a six foot sidewinder passed him - going in - un-
der the '57. Oops. The plus in this minus is that we 
had noticed refuse from rats in the cup holder of the 
Woodie that day, and snakes love to eat rodents! 

NOW we can not go in the garage until we get 
someone to clear it out! 

  A recent trip to Minnesota was  very emotional 
for Bonita Lilly. There was the profound grief over the 
death of son Steven, age 58, on August 30. Then on 
September 4, there was the  joy of the birth of a first 
great-grandchild. Blake Alan Lemire is the son of 
grandson Michael and his wife Shelly. 

Pat and Sam Ciammitti's granddaughter, 
Amanda Pickett, a 2nd year Graduate Student at the 
University of Arkansas recently was awarded the  
NACA, Central Regional Conference Building Better 
2016 Outstanding Graduate Assistant Award in Ar-
lington, TX on October 20-23. Her parents are Karla 
and Brian Pickett of Derby, KS. 

 
 

ACTC has just learned that our 1990 Presi-
dent, Bill Moser, passed away on August 

30.   Bill was 91 years of age. 

Bill and his wife, Connie, were members 
for about 11 years.  Always active within the 

club, Bill became our 21st President.  He was a 
kind, gentle man who got along with everyone and 
guided our Club through a period when, unlike to-
day, we did not have a lot of money in our treasury.  
He made a sound decision at the end of the year to 
refrain from spending unnecessarily on plaques 
and awards to leave the Club in the strongest pos-
sible financial condition for the next president.  It 
was a wise move on his part.  Bill honorably served 
his country in World War II, being stationed in India.  
He is survived by two daughters, Jennifer and 
Anne.  Both who live in other states.  A sympathy 
card was sent to them on behalf of ACTC.  Bill was 
buried next to Connie who had passed away in 
2013.  They had been married for 59 years.  May 
they rest in peace together. 

Ken Falkenberry  

Spencer Ciammitti  Amanda Pickett’s Outstanding Graduate Assistant Award 
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